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Teamwork Makes The Dream Work!
Teamwork makes the dream work is a great slogan and we are putting it
into action at Dominguez High School in Compton. Recently, we
developed a partnership with Dominguez High School to launch the
Bridging the Gap
program that
specifically targets
young men of color to
motivate and
empower them to
excel academically.
Our goal is to mentor,
counsel and tutor
them through high
school and into
college. We are
reaching these young
men through the
football and
basketball teams.

Mr. Lyles - EYG Board Chairman and Coach Toliver - Football Coach

Here’s our “team” at Dominguez High School:
The principal, Mr. Watson
Two counselors, Ms. Washington and Ms. Moore
The football coach, Coach Toliver
Two teachers, Mr. Kim and Mr. Tacapan
Elevate Your G.A.M.E. Board and Staff
Along with our weekly Elevate Your G.A.M.E. mentoring sessions, the
Dominguez High School team members are providing the young men with
college tour trips, SAT prep workshops, tutoring in math and English, and
holding them accountable for completing the academic requirements for
college admission. Approximately, 40 young men are currently participating
in the program.

Why are we targeting this group? There is a significant academic gap
between high school males of color (Black, Hispanic, South Pacific
Islanders, and Native American,) and all other subgroups of males and
female students. While young women of color are beginning to make
progress in academic achievement which leads them to have higher
college entrance and college graduation rates, young men of color continue
to lag behind.
Through this program we are seeking to help close this academic gap as
our name, Bridging the Gap, indicates.
On January 20th, we held our opening ceremony in the Dominguez High
School Library. Below are a few snapshots of this event:

Ms. Washington - Counselor

Mr. Watson - Principal

Ms. Moore - Counselor

Coach Toliver Speaks to the Young Men, Isaiah Freeman Sings our Theme Song: “Think Higher”

Some of the Football Players at the Event

Our Peer Mentors: Diego, Isaiah, Quinn and Nake

Mr. Kim - Teacher, Mr. Lyles - EYG Board Chairman, Mr. Tacapan - Teacher

NFL Player - Datone Jones Speaks to Compton High School Football Players at Compton High

We also have a partnership with another football team, the Compton High
School Football Team, through their coach - Coach Bryant. We are
mentoring them weekly with our team of excellent mentors. Our mentors
are challenging and motivating these young men to elevate their game in
the classroom and in life not just on the football field. Recently, Datone
Jones, NFL football player (defensive end with the Dallas Cowboys), spoke
to this group at one of our mentoring sessions. Datone is a graduate of
Compton High School and participated in our Elevate Your G.A.M.E.
program when he was at Compton High.
Thank you for being a part of our team in mentoring with us or supporting
our work through your prayers and financial contributions. It definitely
takes a team to accomplish this work of lifting these young men higher to
fulfill their potential in school and in life.
Humbly serving,
Michael Freeman
Executive Director

